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From the Legal Intelligencer.

Hates ofInterest, >3iils ; Notes, &c
PENNSYLV AMi A.

I. Interest. -The lentil rate of interest in

Pennsylvania is six per cent, and no higher
rate js'allowed on special contracts.

11. Penalty for Violation of the Usury
Laws. ?* Shall forfeit the money and other

things lent; one half thereof to the Governor
tor the support of the go and the
other half to the person who shall sue for the
?earns,' (March, 1723)

111. JJainages on Hills. The damages on
bills of Exchange negot ited in Pennsylvania,
payable in -of 'or States, and returned under
pretest, ate as follows :

1. Upper and i/jwerCalifornia, New Mexico
and Oregon, 10 percent.

2 All other chutes, 5 "

IV'. part-'L: n Bills. ?The damages on
foreign hi.is of exchange, returned under pro-
'eat, are a.-; follows, (May 1850):
1. Payable in China, India, or other parts of

A it, Africa, or Islands in tire Pacific
Ocean, '2O per cent.

2. Metric--.. Spanish Main, West Indies, or
other Atlantic Islands, East Coast of South
America, Great Britain, or other jwrts of
Europe, 10 pt r <_ent.

3. West coast of South America, 15 "

4. All other parts of the world, 10 "

V. asi-rki Bill I?Grace is r.ut allowed by
the banks upon bi ! !s, drr.f<s, checks,&c? pay-
able at sight; cor mi < i.eci>, Ve., payable at a

specific day mentioned in the bouy of the
check.

Tie f i'V.?,'"*"?<* sec inns con-.! ;tute part of a
Hsv pass.J I".- 'tic Legislature of Pennsyl-
vania on the sth of April, 1-19, ' in reference
to P.coi'f?ory Notes, (."ounterieit Indorsements,'
&c:

Section A". That whenever anv value nr
amount shall be received as a consideration in

the sale, us .; nment, transfer or negotiation, or
in payment of any biH of exchange, draft,
chock, orfer. promts ? .ry n .te, or other instru-
:..-nt negotiable within this Commonwealth,
by liie holder thereof from the indorsee or the
indorsees, or payer nr payof tiie same, and

he signature or - . ifiire? cf any person or
personal represented to be parties thereto,
whether as u rawer, act- ' >r, or indorser, shall
i-' e been forged thcrton. and such value or

amount, by rea .? li erroneously gives
or paid, indorsee or indorsees, as well as
" ch fa' er nr pit er* respectively, shili Ik* le-
gally em.if.-. r_ ?' ?: ..o,n *le peri on
or persons previously holding or negotiating
the Miinc, the value rr amount so as aforesaid
g.von or pain uy SUCH indurate of iiidorscis, or
payer or payers respectively , to such person or
persons, together with lawful interest thereon,
from the time that demand snail have been
made for re-paym nt of the Mine.

Section J£l. That an biils of exchange,
drafts, orders, checks, promissory notes, or
other instruments in the form, nature, or
.Similitude tliereol, taal shall or may hereafter
be made or be drawn or indorsed to order
within this Commonwealth, upon any oerson
or persons, body politic or coip rate, co-par-ner-
ship, firm or institution of or in, or that shail
be made payable, in any other State, Territory,
county, or place whatsoever, tor any sum or
oiitns of money, with the current rate of ex-
change in Philadelphia or such other places
within this Commonwealth where the same
may bear date, or, in current funds, or such
like qualification superadded, shall be held to
ic negotiable by indorsement, and recoverable
by the indorsee in his, her. or their own name
or names, in tha same manner, to ail in-
tents and purposes, as bii'sof exchange and
promissory notes, formally drawn arid ordi-
narily in use and negotiable within this Com-
monwealth, are now Ly law recoveranle therein.

DECISIONS.
VYhere more than legal interest is included

m any speciality or note, the whole amount
cannot be sued forand recovered ; buttheplain-
tieff is entitled toa verdict for the just princi-
pal and interest. 2 Dallas, 02.

The rule of law is, that interest is allowed
on goods sold and delivered, and on a!! open
accounts, whereby the usual course of dealing,
or by express agreement, a certain tone Ts
fixed for payment; on money lent and advanced;
on arrears of rem, unless it would be inferred
ny the landlord's conduct that he did not mean
to insist upon it, or he demands more than is
due, or there are other special circumstances
which might make tho charge of interest im-
proper; and, generally, wherever one pert-on
d- 'fins Ihe money of another, without any
\u25a0H'giit an ! agaiuel his consent. 6 Btnney, 102;
1 -Ser. & Raw. 170; i Binney, 488; 1 Dallas,
315,349: 2 ib. 193: -l ib. 289.

But where a person wa3 ignorant (hat a
sum of money had been paid for his use by the
plaintiff, lie is not chargahle with interest, but
tron: time !,e was informed of the fact. 1Ser. cl Rsw. I""6.

A dormant partner liable for interest,
upon the receipt of the money, by an acting
partner, without hi.-: privity or participation. 1
Dallas, 343, 2d edit.

1

A.though interest upon interest is generally
VUiUwfal, yet there are cases in which kiterestas considered fia changed i&lo principal, and
penßftted to carry interest; a? where a sett le-
nient of accounts takes face after interest ha-
become due, or nn agreement is made after
interest becomes due, that it shall carry
interest. Any agreement fir interest upon
interest, to be lawful, must fie made after the
interest has become due; and must be pros-
pective, that the interest then due shall carry-
interest. An original agreement, that if the
inter- st if not r,<;d at the tune it shall be due,
it SIMI! carry interest, though it would not

?an; unt to usury to es to render the contract
connected with it illegal and void, yet the
-party cannot recover biich inter-st cither at
law or inequity. 1 Johns Ch. It. 14;fiib 313.
Eee 4 Yearn*. 22(1; 5 Barn fit Aid. 34; 7 S.
o V-vb 'Pi 11 V- - y. r O.J: 3 'vV'asli C. C. !

*-? ?-?> It is doulitiui it this rule of
charging interest on interst relates toreal ae-
ennties. So- fives. jc.222,'houghm4 Yeates,32(1, it was so iield.

B '

Interest c'.nuaf or recovered after n tender
(\ nJ- "-r U°' ' * n ???\u25a0' demand and refusal
l*o->, v

p-f-vemted by lawIt P iiTn 'r Ml'! prtiictpal <2 Dal I. KJ3-Yeates 4;4j; or ft, a mere trustee, for themoney winch he horns for the use of another -nolens oc neglects tc pay lt on demand. 2Da 11. 182.

"jf SARD WARE. of a|| kinds, at annsoally_SL.ft. low prices, for cash, at

49124 ' F. G. FRANCISCUS'S.
Qli 'IONS of Valentine &. Thomas' bestO* ' Jftos. for sale by

o£2l F. 11. FUANCISCFS,
Agent f-,r Valentine fii Thomas.

4 e| f ) ÜBS. Anvils an<l V.ces, Screw
tt u? J Plat-rs, assert"d, t 0 mch,

i or sale, low for cash, by
c24 F- G. FRANCiSCUS.

New Arrangement.
A FTER tendering our sincere thanks to our

numerous customers ffir their liberal pa-

tronage for a number of years past, we would j
state that, having a number ot accounts uue

that we are anxious to have closed up, we have
resolved to OPEN A NEW SET OF BOOKS, and en-
deavor to close up all our accounts as soon as
possible up to Ist February. After this we
purpose bringing our business nearer to cash.
We shall continue to accommodate our friends
as heretofore, excepting that all accounts made
after this period, we tic-sire to have settled up
at the end of GO uava.

ft 6 F. J. HOFFM AN".

IM'ied I*eac*

\FINE stool; tl splendid Dried Peaches,
at §2 50 oer bushel. Also, Par'd Peach- !

es?for sale by F. J. HOFFMAN.

Groceries?&reat Reduction!

W E have just received a large assortment

of superior Groceries, which we are de-
termined to sell FOK CASH lower than the same

quality of goods can be regularlv purchased
elsewhere.

feG F. J. HOFFMAN.
_

Burning Fluid and Pine OIL

VLWAYS ON HAND.?As we manufac-
ture Burning f-'tuid extensively, we can

furnish dealers with it lower than they can get
it from lite city.

fe6 V. J. HOFFMAN.
/"lORDAGH. ?Always oti hand, a fine as-
V 2 sorlment of Rroes, from 4 in. to 11. inch.
Also, Twines, lie Yarn, Cotton Laps, Bao-s,
&c. F. J. HOFFMAN.

Dnigs and Medicines.
r l', IlI.S brannii of our business continues to
1 receive one attention. Our Drugs and

.Medicines have been selected with the greatest
care, and purchasers may rely upon getting
Medicines cf good quality.

Wilokvu ie purchasers ate invited to give
ns a call, as we can tell them Drugs and Med-
icines at a small advance on city prices.

Copal Varnish, good, at §175 to 2(H) per
gallon. Pure \\ fine I.end, §2 00 per keg.
Glass, fit, per half box. Putty,

cts P er lb.
fe6 F. J HOFFMAN.

HARDWARE STORE.
? N Otis branch of our business
J. defy competiifi ... As v.-e have
no occasion t-i buy on credit, our Biiwi
goods are well purchased, and tberetbie we
e in furnish our numerous customers with what-
ever they may want at u price and of a quali-
ty that must give entire satisfaction. Enume-
ration here worth! be folly, us additions to the
stock are constantly being made. Sketching
is all that we will pretend at, and the imagina-
tion of the reader, or a personui examination,
must fill up the picture.

Saddlery Coach ware,
Always on hand, an extensive assortment,

and at prices the most penurious will not. grum-
ble. F. J. HOFFMAN.

Leather and Shoe Findings.
OUR stock comprises a large assortment of

Red and Oak Sole Leal her, Kips, Patent
Leather, Men's and Women's Morocco, Cochi-
neal and Pink Linings, Upper and Giain Lea-
ther, Shoo Tools, Thread of all kinds, Pegs,
Bristles, dec. <X:c., for sale low for cash.

I- H F. J. IIOFFM AN.

NAIlsT N A lITsT
Cf REATLY reduced in price?§3 (M) a 3.25

X per keg. F. J. HOFFMAN.

CLUID Lamps. Pine I'll lamps, Oil andr I.ard I/arnps, Glass and Britannia, which
fur variety of color, shape, style and size, are
unequalled?low, verv low, for cash.

f-6 F. J. HOFFM AN.

Flour and Feed Store.
(CONSTANTLY o:i hand, Wheat Flour,

J Corn Meal, Corn in the ear, Oa's, fi,c.
fe6 F. J. HOFFMAN.

011 CLOT II S.
Table and Carriage<>'l Cloths?a

line assortment always on hnnd.
F. J. HOFFMAN.

e II A I M s.
XTVERY KIND, COM prifing I)i>g, Log, Fifth
I--4 i race, liiiiter, Butt, Tongue, Spread,

Cow and Breast Chains, fi:c.
KB F. HOFFMAN.

l' \ r 'Kirr
W ALL, Window, Printing, Wraoping, '

* v Letter and Cap Paper?wholesale and
F. J. HOFFMAN.

jj il i S II ES .

R stock, which is large and selected with
VJr reference to the wants of the community,
comprises ail kinds til Blacking, Scrubbing,
I lorfe. Sweeping, DnMing, Ilair, Clothes. Ta-
bie, Infant, Wall, Paint, and Varnish Brushes,
at reduced prices lor cash.
ft 6 ]'. J. HOFFMAN.

IRON.
iiiacksmllh* and Others, Look to Your In-

tvn-ste I
(treat Reduction in the Price of Iron

T/f7F are now selling ln-in Co.'s c
r V brated iron as follows:
For Assorted Bar Iron, 3' cli.
" Horse Shoe, 3a ..

. " Nail Rod, 41
We will also sell n good quality of "English

i\re and other English In-us at tie; extreme-
ly low price of 'l\ cts. per ib. Thene are our

? strictly cash prices.
! We have also on baud Piough Irons, Small

Rounds and Squares, from up to inch.
American Steel of superior quality at 5 cts.

per lb. Other steels low.
fe F. I. HOFFMAN.

| KEGS pure White Lead,§ 2 per keg;
? J*/ 1(H) boxes Window Glass; 1(M.) gallons
i laxseed Oil; KM) 1b.;., Putty, Spirits of Tur-
pentine, Paris Green, Chromes of different
colors, wit it an assortment of all kinds Paints,
i am; Brushes, Sash Tools, &c., for sale by

F. G. FRAN CISCIJS.

Reduction in
THE PHICB OF

cl^
j I MERICAN Rolled liar Iron 3 cfs.
Jm. Horse Shoe Bur -u ~

Nail Roda 4
-warranted good, and will 1 sold for cash at 1

j the above lates, by
no? F. G. FRAN CISC US.

' 1

Philadelphia Advertisements.

Straw Goods?Spring 1852.
rpiIIE Subscriber is now prepared to

JL exhibit to Merchants and Milliners his usual heavy

; stock of Ladies' and Misses'

SI raw and *ilfiBonnets,
SIraw Trimmings and

Artificial Flowers;
Patin-leaf, Panama and Every Variety of

StIVFHFR HATS
for Gentlemen ; which for Extent, Variety and beauty

! of manufacture, as well as uniformly close prices, will
be found unrivaled

THOMAS WHITE,
No 41 South Second Street, Philadelphia

February 13, lsa2?3m.

Front Street Wire Jlanutac-
torv.

WATSON & COX.
SIDE, KIDDLE, SCREEN AND WIRE CLOTH

MANUFACTURERS,
So. i<> \ortli Front Strt-cl,

I'orner of Coomb's Alley, betwt en M'irkel an I Mnlberrv
(Arch) streets, Philadelphia.

XXIH ERE they continue to nianufncturc,
\u25bc of superior quality, liiass and Iron Y\ ire Sieves

of all kinds; Brass and Copper Wire Cloth for Paper

Makers, fcc. Cylimltrs and Dandy Itolls, covered in the
best manner.

Heavy Twilled Wire for Spark Catchers Sieves ol
superior qual tv for Brass and Iron Founders. Screen
Wire, Window Wire, Safes, Traps, Dish Covers, Coal
and Sand Screens, &c fcc. Also, Fancy Wire Work of
every description executed in the neatest manner. Or
ders for City and Country rn eivi.! and promptly attend-
ed to.

n- Sugar Mills, best quality.
Philadelphia, Feb. 13, ISM 3m.

IBiki'iking of liai'utimS

mm.
Wjltbrs Patent Safe again the Victor!

Plill.xhEi.PKts, Jan. Ist, IHJO.
Tin- Salamander Saf-: which 1 purchased a few years

since, and which was in use by Messrs. C. <1 Henderson
fc Co. at the destruction of their store in the hniidine
known as " 11A UN' M'S MI SKIM," on the 30th u It., has
tiiis morning been gotat,and the interior wood-xvork.with
some Stereotype plates tvhii li weie in the safe dm i glhe
lire (ilie books having be. u reun v-d), ere found to be
INIIA It MEl). J h ,ve thi- day purchased from .Mr
John barrel another "Patent .Saiumiitider," and would
confidently recommend these well known safes to all
who wish sc uriiyagainst accidental tires.

GEOUGF. is. APPLETOX.
We fully concur in the above, and would also a id lint

the large WALL MRE-PROt iF, n. or wide, t'le above
Safe stood, has also - no ! an opened, and altlinutrliihe
outside appearance i-< good, and the walls of the same
still standing, the whole interior is charred to a cindir.

C. G. HENDERSON fc CO.,
Late Scveiilli and Chestnut streets.

8> The genuine " JIFHRI.VG'S (Wilder's Patent)
t US iFV.-SjU hit hreceixt dthe / n-.r .Mtaul

at the sir. at WOXI.D'S IAIK, and are universally uc-
knovv ledged to be the most perfect security apaiost tire
now known, can be obtained of the only authorized Agent
in tins State,

JOHN EARUEL,
3} Walnut ftrp't, Philnd* Iphia.

OSafes of all oth -r Kind*, having been taken in part

pay for * k HRKUINQ'S," willhe bold at very low prices.
Philadelphia, Jan MO, ids*2-3iii.

F A I. Si A A 8) U I ATE ii
FIiOTBIiATj.

V NliW WD COMPIiKTE assortment of the latest
and most fashionable style of

Ult ii's an<l ItojS C'loiliiu^,
manufectured in the best manner, may be had at the

Lowest Cash Prices at

G UO ? CULIN'S
I'Sol liins Fxila Pilitloiueiif,

South-east corner of Market anil Secoml sis ,

PfSILAD EI.PHIA,
ernbrarins a choice assortment of

Drcvs and Frock Coats, Cloaks, Sark Coats,
Hangup Coats, Business Coats, k.,

together with hit* usual extensive variety of English,
French, and American Cloths and Winter Fahrirs. suit-
ed to the wants of men and boy*, both for dress and
business garments.

Particular care has been taken to proc wr* a complete
assortment of goods adapted to llie new style

Winter Coats,
PANTALOONS, VESTS, AC.,

to which be would invite special attention, and partiru-
iarlv to Ins new assortment of

Ftiriiihing[ Goods,
consist lug of Shirts, Slocks, Handkerchiefs. A<\u25a0 ; allot"

, which tre offered at the lowest possible cash prices, and as
cheap aa any other Clothing Store in the Union.

' Parentis who desire " as" Cloth.no an earneallly

invited to examine lite stock, as tin; greatest care lias
b. en taken to provide the most durable patlurm. and de
-trible styles, at the most Pcnrrtniitctil rale

"*Small Notes i lk- it it par for goods.
September 26, I" I.?aprlly

CT ILCHRLST'.S eel* bratpii American Ra-
il zors. A Sinn li lot ui' those splendid Ra-

zors just received. Th y require no honing or
sharpening?each Razor warranted. For sale
by

| oci24 F. C,. FRANCISCFS.

AT COST!
raiMß untit-rsigned others to the public, nf-

! Jt foriiing siKsr n.\TE BARGAINS, his entire
stock of

Goods, Boots A shoe*,
r.t COS I'. Having taken the .\ itional IFnitse
and Stage Ojjice, 1 find th it 1 many
irons in the lire to keep then all £"*n<r, and
therefore "ivo the people this opportunity to
buy cheap. J. THOAIASL

Levvistown, October 31, 1851.

LEWISTOWN MILLS.
TRT'! [?; subscribers have taken the 1 .evvistown
.fi. Mills and formed a copartnership under

1 he firm of JOHN STElv'l E FT & CO. lorcar-
: rcing 1 oil a general IVIILXcING 23USX

lyf.'L'SSi wish to biij a large quantity ot all
kinds of GRAIN, for winch wo will pay 'he
HIGHEST pitier.s th market will afford, accord-
ing to the quality nt the grain.

Any person wishing to store their wheat can
do so, and a receipt will he given to be kept in
store until the Ist of z\ugust, and after that
until the Ist ot December. In case of wheat
left in store, Ihe subscribers reserve the privi-
lege of purchasing said wheat when the own-
ers wish to sell, at from 13 to 15 cents of}' of
Philadelphia prices, and if we do not buy at
this rale, then we charge one cent per bushel
lor storage. No interest will be allowed on

money not lifted for grain sold, as we are pre-
pared to pay CASH at all times.

FLOUR and all hinds of FRED keptand
for sale for cash.

VV. THOMPSON.
AND. MeFARLANE,
HUGH CON LEV,
S. S. WOODS.

Lewistown, May 2, 1851.?if

i,V)R CHRISTMAS. ? Beautiful ornament-
al Alabaster Fancy Boxes, and other

knick-knacks.
z\L-o, FANCY SOAPS, admirable imitations in

j appearance, of fruit?a new article, just re-
ceived and for sale at

decl2 BANKS' Variety Store.

Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 13.11,
by J S. HOUGHTON,M. I)., in the Cterk's Office of

the District Court fur the Eastern District of Pa.

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY !

GREAT CERE FOR

DYSPEPSIA!
D*- J, S. HUUCHTOM'S

1 , |^|?_

h E fr* & \u25a0s*." y E.i i -

>Hi fe '4 f-3 !J

MT^nrA LV- Kt SOT? -

- ffg&Z.^.2:
THE THI E

DIGESTIVE FLUID.
or, Gastric* otiii'p,

Prepared fn.m RENNET, ~rtlie fourth STOMACH OF
THE OX, after directions of BAKO.N I.IEBIG,
great Physi' logical Chemist, by J. . HOUGHTON,
M. D Pbiladelphia. I'a

This is i truly wonderful reinedv for IN DIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE. LIVER COMPLAINT,
t-. iNS I IP A I and DJ.BIi.I 1 \ , luringafter Na-
toie's own method, by Nature's own Agent, tbe Gas-
iric Juice.

K- Half a tensponnf.il of PtesiN, infused in water, will
digest or dissolve, Fiv Pounds of Hoast licef ?< ulOut
two hours, out of the stomach.
I'l.l'Si.N is t!i< cli.ef element, or Great Digesting

Principle of the Gastric Juice-the Solrcnt of /A, Food.
the Partf nintf. Pre to rr.?g, and Stimnltiluio Ag.-rit of tin
Stomach and Intestines, ll is extracted from the Diges-
tive Stomach of ihe tlx, thus forming au ARTIFUf.M.
UlGl'.s 11\ L ! 1.1 II), pri iisely like the natural Gastric
Juice in its Chemical powers, and furnishing a cMmmand PEKKECT SI BSTH iTB for it. ii, the aid of this pre-
paration, the pains and evils ol' f.VWIS/.'4T/(/.V and
!> I ' PEPSI.I are removed, just as Ihey Would be by a
healthy stomach It is doing womlers for Dyspeptics,
curing ras. sof OU'ITI.!; EMACIATION,NEII Vol >

DECLINE, and DYSPEPTIC CGNSUMPTION, sup-
posed to be on the verge of the grave. The Scientific
Evidence upon v Hit h ii is based, :s m the higlitsi degree
C I UIOUS and ItKMAHKAIiLE.

Jilrc FvificiiGc !

BARON LILBIG 111 ills celebrated uork on Animal
Chemistry, says: "An Artificial Digestive Fluid, ana-
logous to the Gastric June, may be readily prepared
from the mucous me nhranc of of the Calf, '
in which various articles . f food, aslln nt aud eggs, will
he softened, chanptd, nnd digested, just m the tavu man-
rtrrU3 they would i<t in the human si nuach ''

'-'r Call on tin- Agent, aud get a Descriptive Circular, 1
gratis, giving a Urge amount of Scientific Kv! lence I
similar to timabove, tog. rher will: . epurtsof RE.M .vItK-
III.L (i. R c.S, fr. C.i ali p:ls of tlie I j,;. d Slates.

z%* a Fihtj',
Dr IU)I GHION S PLPsI.N has iiroiluced the inost

murr-lio. effects, in curing ras-s of lJt .iUty, Kma
a i ion, Atrra II .- Decline, and Dispcpfic (Jous umpt imi.
It is impossible to give llie del.ills of the cases in ihe
limits oi this advertisement; but authenticated rllli-
r iles have been given of more than TWO HUNDRED '
REMARKABLE I I i(U<. in Philadelphia., New York
.tnii Boston, alone. These were nearly all desperate ;
cases, and ihe eures were not only rapid and wonderful,
but permanent.

Ii Is a great NERVOUS ANTIDOTE, am! particularly
useful fur tendency to Bullous disorder, Liver Complaint,
Fever and Ague, and Ihe evii effects of Quinine, Mercury,
ai d oilier Dings upon ihe Digestive Organs, after a long
sitkm -s. Also, I*, r excess in eati g, an.l the too free
use of ardent spiriis. It almost reconciles Health with
fittrmpf ruvrr.

Dr. HOUGHTON'S I'F.PnIN is sold by nearly all I
the deal, is n. fine Driigsand Popular Medicines,through-
out liie United Mutes. It is prepared in Pow dcr and In
Fluid form?and in prescription vials for the use of
physicians.

PR IN ATL CIRCI LARS for the use of physicians,
may be oil.lined of Dr. Houghton or his Agents, de
scribing Ihe whole process of preparation, and giving the 1
authorities upon which tin claims of this new rcnicdv
ar. based As it is Not A SECK K T REMEDY, no ob-
jection can be raise i against its use by physicians in re-
sp.'liable Standing and regular practice. Price, ONE
H< H.I.AIt per buttle

-OB>Lit\ r, I I!J> I?Every bottle of the genuine
l*l:i'Sl.N bears the wr.tten signature of J s HOUGH-
TON, M. 1), sol.- proprietor, Philadelphia, Pa. Copy-
rjiflituitii Trade Mark cured.

s>Sold iyall Druggists an i dealers in Medicines
Auf.NTs.? Dr. K. W. HALE, Lewistown;

J. M. EYSTER it Bit t., llarrisburg. [i'e'Jti

15ri!g a 11(1 Variety S(rc

0 AVI.NL rpiurncd t>oni Pliiladelpltia
J -M- with 8 now ap.ti varied stock oi' (JOODS,
liie yndersigned invites the public lo give him
a call. In addition to big stock of pure und '
trcsii lIKLH/S, lie rias on band Spirt s ot' al!
kinds*, tiuc Dairy urn! Table Suit, purr Whit,
Load; Unpal. Coach, Japan and Shoe Varnish-
es ; a varitty or' Ants ; Butter, Sod i Sugar and
\\ afer ( rackers ; U d and \oung Hysoti, lm-

i perial and Black TEAS ; a "rent varieiy of
Hair ind I'nolit Brush's, RICI, and S()UF
BEANS, (Set* ik:c., innuiiierahle, at

A. A. BANK*-' Variety Store.
f,ewisiowrt, Dec. 12, lssl-tf.

ISOVER'S INK?Black, Blue, Red and
Carmine, the beet in the mantel, clieap a!

tllß fh.NK-." Variety* fctoie.

1 AiU'l r.?(>n nges, lemons, Raieins, Figs,
-i l'ruiies, ihe i-i'st ol the season, at

'IIB A. A. BANKS'.

£>l.\E Hli. and inirii.oa Fimd,just received
L and for st ie at

dlO Bank' Variety store.

£ dIDE II VLMKCAII?A new supply?fust
v.' rale?just received ul

dec! 2 BANKS" Variety Store.

1 AUR iHE iEE I H?l'ootii pastes ami
a. l'owders, in great varietv,at
d! 9 Bam s' Variety store.

SUA VlN'ti Cream, a delightful article,
sortening the beard and easing tlie lalior

of shaving at BANKS' Varioty store.

p JERI UMERN Bay Rum, Cologne, Ver-
JL bona, Sweet Briar, Pateheoly, Jenny
hind. Jasmine, Ruse, at

dl 9 BANKS' Variety store.

C 1 K> AItS.?A great variety of CIGARS,
J bought |nw and selling accordingly.

Covers ut ihe weed, the place to goto good and
cheap article, isat BANKS' Variety store.

Mufioticrv ! MalioiitTj!

f. l>l.L? Eand White LETTER PAi'EK
Mi Utit edged "

"

| ztssorted colors " "

i Plain and Fancy note " "

. , Blue and White Foolscap "

Envelopes, Wafers, ipitilsard Steel l ens, at
I dl 9 A. A. BANKS'.

Stoves. Stoves, Stoves.
A LARGE stock ot new and beautiful

Cooking and Parlor STOVES, Ten Plate
*p>l*do. from 22 to 32 inches; Air- Tight
Cook, Vernon do.. Hathaway do., Keystone do.,
Universe do., Complete do. Revere Air-Tight

- Parlor Stove, Ottoman do., Persian do.. Excel-
- sior do., Etna do. Barroom Stoves, Harp Can-

non do . Cannon do.. Cast Oven do., Russia do.,
i Ben Franklin do?tor wood or coal?ail of
- which will be sold low for cash, al the liard-

i ware Store of
: 024 F. G. FRAN CISC US.

Great Scientific Discoveries.
BY 2>R, J. W. COOPER.

jnim ii 11 d) anil
Completely Cured in Three Days,

By Dr. J. W. Cooper's Vegetable Compound
Fever ami Ague Fills.

I rpiJESE PILLS are composed entirely of Vegetable

I L Substances, and in ninty-nine cases out of every hun-
dred. will perform a perfect and Complete cure in ihrce
d.ijs. No Instance has ever beeu known, where more

J than six days t.ave been required to perform a complete

1 cute, even in the vers* worst iases, and on the strongest
constitutions. We would earnestly say to all who are
afflicted with this distressing disease, to get one box ai.J
try them, >n,l m ali cases, two boxes are warranted to

j etire, if taken ..ccoMtn g lo the directions, or the money
returned.

These pills not only perform a perfect cure in three
? days, but remove the title and create a healthy teiiuu of

i lie liver, and consequently fortify the system against a
future attack.

ALSO,

My Yi'gptable Anti-Dyspepsia Ilitlm.
This Medicine is a certain cure for Dyspepsia in its

Very worst forms. Thousands of cases have been com- '

pletely cured by it within the last year, which have
been entiiely despaired of by the regular family physi-
cians. VY edo not recommend it to cure everything?we
recommend it lo cure Dyspepsia,and the d senses origi-
nating from it, am! that it u ill cure in iluios! every case,
and it is recommended for nothing else. In many In-
stances, oven the worst of cases have been completely
cured in two and three months, but it dependssometvha!
npon the constitution of the patient. VVe would say to
all who are afliicted with Dyspepsia, give this medicine
a fair trial, and if it fails to do good, your money will be

' returned.
ALSO,

My Vegetable Worm Fowders.
This is the most wonderful Worm Destroyer ever

known, ..i t at the same time, so pleasant to take, thai
aim -i i x.-r*. , hitd will be fond of it. and many instances
have been known of childr n cry mg for moie utter once

> taking it.
This medicine is in th ? form of a powder, the only

mtdi i:n- ever used in that form, and it operate* on a '
priori !e entirely different from any other medicine ever
administered by any other physician. It is the only
medico: - t\ iiicb lias no Worm-s.-ed Oil or Turpentine -:
combined with it, which is believed by ail other physi-
cians. to be I'ie only two things which will destroy
worms, Hiid these two things combined, together with

ast ir oil, arc ihe active principles of ail other worm
medicines, which every person who has ever tasted or
so.died, knows lo be the most nauseous of ail nauseous
medicines, and on account of which, there is generally
something added to destroy this nauseous taste, and in
order to do this, it mu-*t he something stronger than the

: medi. ine its. If, a.id therefore, it must necessarily destroy
some of its medicinal properties. These powders are
simple and so harm! s, that a child may eat a whole box
at nice, and it will not he i*. ;rt, while al tbe #am<* tiim ,
the principle upon which it acta being different from any-
thing else ever use ! it .. ill destroy all kinds of Worms
with a certainty never equaled. It v. illnot only destror
t!ie sea! w< r!ii"-*, or Ascaiidc, and lone, round worms,or
Teres, but is the most effectual medicine for the destruc-
tion of :he ,'a,<e Worm ever known. Ten doses have
brought :s many as Ft VE I'ape Worms from one person

If; - it i hildren have any* symptoms of worms, try
tin cpo , ders, and in nine cases nut iff ten, you willnev-

i ? r use any other. These are also warranted.
| These medu iues are all separate, and one for each dis-

ease, and each for only one disease. They are not re-

-1 commended, as many oilier medicines are, to cure some |
fifteen or twenty diseases, and ail of different natures, j
hut they an* each to cure btit one disease, and tl at they
will do in ninety -nine case- out of every hundred,and j
where they have a fair trial and fail in all cases, the I
money willbe returned.

15??. ,5. \X. COOI'KK-S
Cdibratftl Vegetable Anti-Dysj-epsia Fills, i
A certain cure for Indigestion, Debility, Sickness w ,

Burning in liie Stomach, Pain in the Side and Stomach,
Costiveness. Sensation, of Weight in the Stomach after

: Eating, I) ;S ulty of Breathing, Restlessness, Want of
. Appetite, Palpitation of the Heart, and al! other Diseases

which arise from INDIGESTION,
j :* Certificates can I ? seen at the Agents

For .. lit " F d It l.ewistoirv ; end G.
ll' lirthman, -V le. tticn. Sep R)-ly

CHERRYI>ECToIiL
for the Cure of

(OK. 118. (OLDS, HOARSE.VESS,
BUOXCHITIS, M IIOOPI\G-(01GH,

IROIP, ASTHMA, A\D
CONSUMPTION.

'PHIS remedy is offered to the community with the cor.-
' fideuce we feel in *n article which seldom fails to re- I
u!i/e 1 lie happiest effects that can I* desired. So wide i
i- tile field ol its usefulness ami so numerous the cases of
its cures, that almost every section of the country a- j
hounds in peis 'iis, publicly known, who hare been re- :
stored fc.in alarm). ;r and eveu desperate diseases of the
lungs, bv lis use YV.ien on.a: tried, ns superiority over
every oi ii"r m*'i!ieine ol its kmd is too apparent to escape

\u25a0 observation, and win re its virtues are. known,tile public \u25ba
no longer hesitate what antidote to employ for the dis-

and dangerous affections nt* the pulmonary or-
gans, w Inch are incident to our climate. And not only
in the formidable aitacks npon llie lungs, but for the
milder lies < f Colds, Coughs, HoarjU'iies*. ice., and
? *nmm:KN ,t :s the pieastttilest and satest medicine that .

i in be .dunned. No family should he without it, and
those who have used it, never will.

Read the opinion of the followinggentlemen, who will
be recognized in llie various auctions of country where
they are bunted?each and nil as merchants of the first
'. lass aud of the highest character?as the oldest and most

extensn ?? \\ holes ,lo Dealers in Medii ine, with an expe-
rience unlimited on the subject of which they speak. If j
there is any value in the judgment of experience, sec i

THIS CERTIFICATE-
I We th" undersigned, Wholesale Druggist*, having 1

been long acquainted with Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.here-
by certify our belief that it is the best and most effectual (
remedy for Pulmonary (ouiplaints ever offered to the
American people. And we would, from our knowledge
of its composition, and extensive usefulness, cordullv
commend itto the atliicted as worthy of their best confi-
dence, and with the firm conviction that it willdo for

! their relief all iii.itmedicine can do.
Hen-haw . Edmunds & Co , Boston, Mass.
Reese & Coulson, Baltimore, Mil.

I .add A: Ingrsham, B'ingor, Maine.
Huviiand, Harrall it Co., Charleston, S. C.
Jacob M. Farrand, Detroit, Jiichigun.
"1 11. McAllister, Louisville. Kentucky.
Francis A Walton, St. Louis, Missouri.
Josept) Tucker, Mobile, Alabama

Theodore A. Peck, Burlington, Vermont.
Huviiand, Hisley fc Co , Augusta, Georgia.
1-uac D. Jarues, Trenton, New Jersey
J. M. Townsend, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
Clark fc Co., Chicago, Illinois.
E. E Gay, Burlington, lowa.
M A. Santos fc Son. Norfolk. Virginia.
T. heard Bringtuirst, Wilmington, Delaware.
John Gilbert fc Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
/ 1. fc \V. H. Gilm.ui, Washington, I). C.

W rigiitfc Co., New Orleans, La.

t YY atson, Wat! fc Co., Fort Wayne, Indiana.
C. C. Richmond fc Co., Sail Francisco, Cai,
Lewis fc Ames, Tallahassee, Florida.
B. R. Strong. Knoxville,Tennessee
f.'liiltoii fc Duer, I.illle Rock, Arkansas
Stiller, Sladi fc Co , Lexington, Miss.
N . D. Labadie, Galveston, Texas.
( lias. Dy. r, Jr., Providence, R I.

| i Jos M. Turner, Savannah, Ga.
Wade, Eckstein & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

' Willi such assurance, and from such men, no stronger
proof can be adduced, except that found in its effects

, 1 upon trial

Prepared and sold by JAMF.S C. AYER,
Practical Chemist, Lowell, Mass

Sold in Lt-wistown luj ,]. ,1. B.LYKS, .Igenl, and
by Dr. 1.. It . UJiLE ; in Alijflintownby Jacobstf

'. Ht'ford, and by Druggists generally throughout the
[ Stofe- dc*oL)-3mo

PLASTER.?SO tons sol't plas-
l tcr, for sale by [no2H] JOHN KENNEDY.

mm iMmiM,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic

or ISerrous Debility, Dis-
ease, of the Kidii'ijs,

AND ALL

DISEASES ARISING
TROM A DISORDERED LI-

VER OR STOMACH, RICH AS

CONSTIPATION, INWARD FILES,
I'LT.LNESS OR BLOOD ro THF HEAD,

ACIDITY OF THESTOMACH, NAUSEA, HEART-
BURN, DISGUST FOR FOOD, FULLNESS OR WEIGHT

IN THE STOMACH, SOUR ERUCTATIONS, SINK-

ING OR FLUTTERING AT THE PIT OF
THE STOMACH, SWIMMING OF THE

HEAD, HURRIED AND DIFFI-

CULT BREATHING.FLUT-

TERING AT THE

IIEART,
Choking or suffocating sensations when in fi

lying posture, dimness of vision, dots or we! a
before the sight, fever and dull pain in the
bead, deficiency of perspiration, yellowness of
the skin and eyes, pain in the side, back, chest,
limbs, &c., sudden flushes of heat, burning in
the flesh, constant imaginings of evil, and great
depression of spirits, can be fjj'ectvally cured
by

BS. HOOFLANB'S
riii.KiutATI;I>

GERJIAX BITTERS,
PREPARED BY

RIS. C. IS. .IAC KSOSI
At the German Aleiiiciu# Store, 120 Arch St.,

PHILADELPHIA.
Their poster over the above dm eases is not excelled? if

equalled?by any other preparation inthe United States at
the cures attest,in utnr.y cases after skilfulphysicians had
fail d.

Th-ss BITTERS are worthy the attention of invalids.
Possessing -real Virtucs in tiierectification of diseases of
Hie Liver and less -r glands, exercising the most search
ing powers in weakne-s amiaifections of the digestive or.
gang, they are withal, safe, certain and pleasant.

READ AND EE CONVINCED.
JONIAII C. YOUNG, Dauphin, Dauphin county, Pa. T

in a letter to Dr. Jackson, of May 5, ISSI, said :

"For a long time I was afflicted with general debility
ar.D intestinal weakness, costtveness, JF-c , for which 1 used
many different remedies, without change. A! last i HCJ

: cidentally stumbled U|>on llo< fi ind'S German Bito-rs,
prepared hv you. 1 took a few bottles according to di-
rections, and was completely cured. 1 have not been so
healthy for ten years as I have been since I took your
bitters, which was about one year ago. Home ofinv
neighbors are now using them, and deriving great ben-
efit."

ANOTHER LETTER,
from I r ./. C OILKS, .Yeicton Hamilton- IV.eaiii:

??I hav \u25a0 used a halt" dozen of your German Hitlers mv-
self, for Liver Complaint and diseases of a nervous char-
acter, resulting from tiie abuse of mercury. luaspni-
soued and affected with spasms from the use of this lat-
ter article, ai d > our German Hitlers was tlie first article
from which 1 obtained relief, although I have not LET
quite recovered. All who have used Ibis medicine of
yours speak w ell of it."

DYSPEPTICS AND SKEPTICS, READ
IN three-fourths of the cases ofdiseased L iver, Stom

ach and Nerves, the effect of L>r. Hoofland's Celebrated
German Hitters, (prepared only by Dr. Jackson, at the

| Medicine Store, 120 AN h street.) is as positive as in LLIE

F case of A. A K tuiuiaii, Esq. Head what he sous t

I.AKCASTKR, April 30, 1650.
Heejieeted Sir: I have been for a scries ofyears afflict-

ed WITH Dyspepsia. Inactivity of the Liver, and Nervous
Debility. My mental powers have been so reduced as
to render me quite unfit for tire transaction ofauy kind
of business. Afterconsulting uittnv eminent physicians,
and using their prescriptions, and after using the most

popular remedies of tire day, supposed to be applicable to

UIV case, 1 always failed to have permanent relief. A
friend, with much persuasion, induced me to try a bottie
of your celebrated BitterF. I have used one bottle, and
this day commenced the second. J can with cheerful
ness slate that U has happily improved me. MY AP.IE
tite and spirits have astonishingly improved, and I begin
to feel as though I had grown (suddenly) ten years
younger, and really, 1 am almost prepared to say that I
now consider myself calculated for any business, w hile,
ten days ago, I would have as soon undertaken to square
a circle as to have attempted it.

Yours respectfully, A. A. KAUFMAN
To DT C. M. Jackson,

120 Arch street, Philadelphia.

The Editor of "Scott's Weekly Paper," one of TIN;

largest literary and faintly newspapers published in Phil
adelphia. says:

"Dr. Houfland's German Bitters, manufactured by Dr.
Jackson, are now recommended by some of the most
prominent members of the faculty, as an article of nun H
efficacy in cases of female weekness. As such is (he

case, we would advise all mothers to obtain a Dot tie. and
thus save themselves much sickness. Persons of debili-
tated constitutions will find these bitters advantageous
to their health, as we know from experience the salutary
effect they have upon weak systems."

Thai this medicine willcure I.iver Complaint and Dys-
pepsia, no one can doubt after using it as directed. It
acts specifically upon ILL!' stomach and liver ; it is prefer
able to calomel in all bilious diseases? the effect is imme-
diate. They can be administered to RIIMAI Hor INFANT

; with safety and reliable benefit, at any time.
Beuarc of Counterfeits!

This medicine has attained that high character w hi U
is necessary for all medicines to attain to induce coun-
terfeiters to put forth a spurious article, at the riskoi the
lives of (hose who are innocently deceived.

Look well to the Marks of the Genuine.
They have the written signature of C. M. JACKSON

upon the wrapper, and the name blown in the bottle,
without which tkcti are spurious.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at the GER-
MAN MEDICINE STORE, 120 Arch street, one
door below Sixth, Philadelphia, and hv Mrs.
MARY MARKS and Dr. E. W. HALE.
Levvistown. fmay 23, 1851. ?1y.

Indemnity.
I FLTUE FRANMN PIKE ISM HASCK COMPANY of Phiiadd

-C phia? OFFICE 103. Cheanui street, near Fifth street
DIRE C T ORS.

Charles N.Rancker, Geo. It. Richards,
Thomas Hart, Mordeeai D. Lewis,
Tobias Wagner, Adolphe E. IJorie,
Samuel Grant, David S. Brown,
Jacob R. Smith, Morris Patterson.
Continue to make insurance, perpetual or limited, on

every description of property in TOWN & COUNTRY,
at rate- AS low as are consistent with security.

The Company have reserved a large Contingent Fund,
which, with their Capital and Premiums safely invested,
affords amp), protest ion 1.1 the assured.

The assets of the Company, on January Ist, 1859. as
published agreeably to an Act of Assembly, were as ful-

I lows, VIZ:
Mortgages, $1,047,438 11

; Real Estate, 94,724 S3
Temporary Loans, 96.001 85
Stocks, 51,523 2A
Cash, Ac , 38,801 37

\u2666 1,326,492 "1
Since their Incorporation, a period of eighteen vear*.

they have paid upw ards of One JUilHam Four Hundred
Thousand Dollars, losses by tire, thereby affording an evi-

dence of the advantages of Insurance, as vvellas the abil-
ityand disposition to meet with promptness amiabilities.

CHARLES N. BANCKER, President.
CHARLES G. BANCKPR, Secretary

| AGENT for Alifflincounty, R. C. TIAI E,
Esq., Levvistown.

"

[apl2-ly

Hammered Iron.
Blacksmiths, Machinists, nmi

others, are respectfully invited to examine
a new and superior article of HAMMERED
DlON,made of ihecelebratrd Freedom Blooms,
by Messrs. John A. Wright & Co., l.ewistown,
Fa. This Iron tor quality, toughness and
eveness of finish is unsurpassed by any Ham-
mered Iron in the State. All sixes of Wagon
and buggy Tire, small and large sizes of Bar
?square, flat, oval, i round?Plough Irons of
all kinds, Sledge Moulds, Crow Bars, &.C., for
sale, for cash, hv

K. G. FRANCiSCUS.
OCT" Orders for any extra sizes promptly

executed. |WV 7 '


